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ABSTRACT: In order to evaluate the agronomic and physiological characteristics of bean cultivars under 
different plant densities, a factorial experiment was conducted in the lay out randomized complete block 
design with three replications in Chahar mahal va Bakhtiari state. Three bean cultivars were selected for 
these purpose entitled land race (red), Shokufa (white) and Talash (Chiti). Plant densities were three; 
50*100 cm (200.000 plant/ha), 50*20 cm (100000 plant/ha) and 50*30 cm (66000 plant/ha). Analysis of 
variance for all the studied traits showed significant differences among main and interaction effect of plant 
densities and bean cultivars for majority of the traits. For example, in the last growth phases, the maximum 
number of seed/pod and 100-seed weight were produced in 6.6 plant/m2 and Shokufa cultivar. The highest 
number of pod/plant were shown in 10 plant/m2 and Talash cultivar while maximum percentage of harvest 
index were calculated in 20 plant/m2 and Talash cultivar. Plant densities 20, 10 and 6.6 plant/m2 having 
2441.11, 1637.70 and 1486.67 Kg/ha while Land race, Talash and Shokufa cultivars having 2073.33, 
1806.67 and 1685.56 Kg/ha showed highest to lowest yield in this experiment. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 Experiences in many countries dedicated on durable production of cereals by mixed cropping of this strategic 
crop with leguminosae specifically bean lead to avoid from severe vulnerability. Considering attributes of bean such 
as drought resistance, growth under low environments and their long adaptation in rain feed land, this is expected 
that bean is more normal than cereals (Majnoun Hosseini, 2013). Another advantages of bean is low cost cultivation 
of this valuable pulse crop in agronomic systems with broad dam of soil and environmental conditions, soil nitrogen 
fixation ability (this help to decrease nitrogen fertilizer consumption, healting of eco-environment and durable 
agriculture), more over, high relative production in conditions with precipitation lower than 400 mm (Majnoun 
Hosseini, 2013). Pulse crops having 20-30 percent protein, low lipid, mineral material and different vitamins produce 
25 percent of population food protein ration. Pulse crop production is important from three point view: 1- Food 
production, 2- Effect on agricultural ecosystems and 3- Effect on eco-environment problems (Majnoun Hosseini, 
2013). The purpose from conducting of this experiment were; assessment of agronomical and physiological 
characteristics of bean cultivars under different plant densities in Ardal province from Chahar mahal va Bakhtiari 
state and determination of the best plant densities and bean cultivar in order to cultivate in Ardal province. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This experiment was achieved during 2013 farming season. A factorial experiment in the lay out randomized 
complete block design with three replications was used for this survey. Some agronomical and physiological traits 
were measured. Three bean cultivars namely; Land race(red), Shokufa (white) and Talash (Chiti) along with three 
plant densities (20, 10 and 6.6 plant/m2) were used as the first and second factors level. Analysis of variance was 
conducted based on the experimental design model. Mean comparison for the main as well as interaction effect 
levels were achieved by Tukey' method at 5 percent probability level. Statistical analysis was done by using SAS 
software. Time was calculated based on growth degree days of Ardal meteorological synoptic station. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

 Analysis of variance (table 1) showed highly significant differences for yield and its components among plant 
densities, bean cultivars (except 100-seed weight) and its interaction. Mean comparison (table 2) revealed the highest 
100-seed weight (36.13 g) in 6.6 plant/m2. Seed weight is one of the yield components that is under the effect of 
plant densities (Khadem hamzeh , 2004; Golchin , 2008). Seed weight affect by photosynthetic amount, number of 
seed and seed capacity. But, genotype and weather circumstances during plant growth are affective on this trait, too. 
Khadem  (2004) reported the effect of higher plant density on seed weight lose due to low photosynthesis rate in the 
higher plant densities during grain filling. This result has consistency with present study. 
 

Table 1. Analysis of variance for all the measured traits in bean cultivars under plant densities 
 

S.V d.f MS 

SW  NS/p NP/p yield HI 

Block 2 5.97 0.06 3.07 12625.92 2.32 
Density 2 228.46** 1.34** 994.09** 23687.14** 77.70** 
Cultivar 2 1.41 2.47** 3267.45** 3542.25** 61.99** 
Density*Cultivar 4 9.93** 0.91** 267.83** 8123.64** 56.46** 
Error 16 2.82 0.11** 7.09** 100.05** 3.95** 

C.V (%)  5.53 9.48 5.09 5.39 10.82 

 
**: significant at 1 % probability level. 

 
 Plant densities 10 and 20 plant/m2 showed 60.22 and 40.37 mean for number of pod/plant. Moreover, cultivars 
Talash and Land race revealed 73.11 and 35.72 as the highest and lowest number of pod/plant, respectively. 
Increasing in number of seed/pod is the result of inter-plant spacing so decreasing competition in lower densities. It 
can be result to heighten secondary branches and number of pod/plant (Golchin, 2008). 
 Plant densities of 6.6, 20 and 10 plant/m2 showed 3.91, 3.75 and 3.17 mean of number of seed/pod, respectively. 
Shokufa, Land race and Talash cultivars having 4.16, 3.55 and 3.12 number of seed/pod, revealed highest to lowest 
amount of this trait. Number of pod/plant and number of seed/pod are the main effective factors of seed/plant. So, 
maximum amount of these traits lead to highest number of seed/plant and finally seed yield. 
 The main factor affective on yield increasing along with higher plant density is number of plant/m2 that can be 
increase radiation use efficiency and sed yield (Torabi Jafroudi, 2005). Ghanbari e al (2005) dedicated on efficacy of 
number of seed/pod that have genetic control with lower environmental sensitivity.  
 Mean comparison for plant densities showed 2441.11, 1637.78 and 1486.67 Kg/ha yield in 20, 10  and 6.6 
plant/m2 (Figure 1). Bean cultivars revealed significant differences for yield. Land race, Talash and Shokufa having 
2073.33, 1806.67 and 1685.56 Kg/ha produced highest to lowest yield (Figure 2). Maximum interaction effect belongs 
to 20 plant/m2 along with Land race (Figure 3). It seems to increase of seed yield is the result of higher photosynthetic 
rate because of heighten in solar radiation absorption (Aghamiri, 1993). Higher plant density lead to increase seed 
yield. However, higher plant density can decrease plant seed yield (Khajavi nejad, 1991; Paradosi, 1994). 
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 Harvest index is under the effect of plant densities and bean cultivar (Table 2). 20, 6.6 and 10 plant/m2 and 
Talash, Shokufa and Land race cultivars showed highest to lowest harvest index, respectively. Maximum harvest 
index was produced in 20 plant/m2 and Talash cultivar. Highest plant density lead to seed yield because of maximum 
plant cultivated per area. Talei  (2000) reported biological yield increasing by plant density in Chiti bean. 
 

Table 2. Mean comparison for yield and its components in bean cultivars under plant densities 
 

 
Factors 

SW NS/p NP/p yield HI 

Densities (plant/m2)      

20 26.95b  
3.75 a 

 
60.22 c 

 
2441.11 a 

21.22 a 
 

10 27.97 b 3.17 b 60.22 b 1637.78 b 15.35 c 

6.6 
36.14 a 
 

3.91 a 
 

56.27 a 
 
 

1486.67 c 
 

18.51 b 
 

Cultivars 
Land race (red) 
 

29.91 a 
 

3.55 b 
 

 
35.72 c 

2073.33 a 
 

15.56 b 
 

Shokusa (white) 30.67 a 4.16 a 48.03 b 1685.56 b 18.76 a 
Talash (chiti) 30.46 a 3.12 c 73.11 a 1806.67 c 20.76 a 

In each column, mean with the same letter (s) haven’t significant differences. 

 

Figure 1. Mean comparison among different plant densities 
20 Plant             10 Plant              6.6 plant 

Figure 2. Mean comparison among different bean cultivars 

Red (Landrace) White (Sokoufa)     Chiti (Talash) 

Figure 3. Mean comparison among different interaction effects 
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Conclusion 
 This experiment was conducted to assess agronomical and physiological characteristics of bean cultivars under 
different plant density. Analysis of variance showed significant difference among cultivars, plant densities and their 
interaction levels for all the measured traits except the main effect of cultivar on 100-seed weight. Over all, the highest 
amount of seed yield was taken from 20 plant/m2  (10 cm between rows spacing) in Land race (red) cultivar. In 
conclusion, different environmental parameters and genetical effects of cultivar as well as competition among plants 
under different densities are the main factors affective on yield and yield components in bean production due to solar 
radiation absorption, water and nutrient uptake from the soil. 
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